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Comm. Posts Made
Public Yesterday

Senior Week Plans Announced;5
Musical Clubs Report
Submitted

George B. Wemple, Chairman,
WValker Memorial Committee

Dance Invitation Extended
To Freshmen By Class 1938

II

In view of the omission of this
year's Freshman Dance, the Class
of 1938 wishes to extend to the
Freshmen an invitation to attend
their class dance, to be held in
Walker Memorial on May 15.
Donald D. Weir, '38,
Committee Chairman.

Price Three Cents

Tec

nolog s Seventy-mtI
Anniversary To Be Celebrated
At Institute And In New York

|Alumni Day Marks Two
Anniversaries For
Sale Is Continued I
Technology

Sophomore Option
I

General Electric Head

~,-,esley Cilley, Francis Kearmey
Selected For Junior
Options May Be Obtained Today r
FMembership
Granted Charter Twenty-Five
I
And Tomorrow In The
I
Years Ago In Rogers Building
Elections to the various standing
Main Lobby

Technology Graduates
Mark Anniversary
lWith Dinner
Dr. Compton Guest Of Honor
||At Celebration In New York

committees of the Institute Committee were announced at the last meeting of the Institute Committee held
last Thursday. Plans for Senior Week
Mvere announced at that time and the
final report of the Musical Clubs was
submitted.
George B. Wemple, '37, was elected
chairman of the Walker Memorial
Committee, while Wesley A. Cilley,
38, and Francis J. Kearney, '38, were
elected junior members. Robert Y.
Jordan, '37, was chosen chairman of
the budget committee, and Horace B.
Vhan Dorn, '37, chairman of the elections committee. Senior members of
the elections committee are David R.
Wadleigh, '37, and Gordon B. Wilkes,
'37, and Junior members are James
-I. Gilliss, '38, and Samuel A. Steere,
''r: Jr., '38.
i.\
The final report of the Junior Prom
committee showed a profit of $88.65.
(Continued on Page 2)
Institute Committee

lGerard Swope Will Introduce
Continuation of the Sophomore Institute Moved To Cambridge
From
Boston
Twenty
Speakers; Dr. William
Dance option sale until Wednesday 7
Coolidge To Speak
Years Ago
has been decided upon in view of the
increased sales this week. Options3
Celebration of two anniversaries
President Karl T. Compton, Mr.
may be obtained in the Mlylain Lobby 7 w-ill mark Alumni Day at
the
Institute
Gerard Swonope, '95; and Dr. William
I
all day today and tomorrow, and fromI on June 8; this is the seventy-fifth
D. Coolidge, '96, will be guests of
year since the Institute was granted
the members of the committee.
honor at the New York commemoraits charter, and the twentieth since it
Freshmen Carry Signs
tion. of the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the founding of the Institute. The
Sandwich signs advertising the moved from Boston to its present site
in
Cambridge.
celebration is to consist of a dinner
Sophomore dance -rill be seen about I
for Technology graduates on the evePl~ans
for
Alumni
Day,
which
will
the Institute this week, as the freshning of M~ay 6 in the main ballroom of
man initiates to Agenda-the hollor- include an important conference on
the Waldorf Astoria.
ary Sophomore organization in the transportation, with leading authoriGerard Swope, who will introduce eI
Swope Introduces Speakers
Dormitories-display their good wsill I ties in the various major fields as the speakers at the Institute AnniverGerard Swope, himself al honored
tow ard the Class of 1938. Twio fresh- speakers, and the Alumni dinner at sary Banquet in N-ew York.
guest, n ill intlroduce tle speakers. Dr.
men has-e been assigned to carry the SymphonLy Hall, were announced last
Inight by Harold B. Richmond,
William D. Coolidlge, director of the
'i4,
signs for each dab,- of the sleek.
general chairman of the Alumni Day I
General Electric Research Laboratory,
Canvassing Tours
I
An attendance of more
will present a brief discussion of the
Canvassing parties wvill tour the committee.
consequences
than
2()0)()
graduates
of the constant acceleraof the Institute is
fraternities and dormitories tonight,
tion
of
scientific
expected.
pi-ogress and engito giv e those wcho have -not yet bought
neering development. Dr. Coolidge has
I The conference on transportation
options a chance to do so.
be lell in the morlning of Alumni
received the Rumford Medal for his
Tables axill be set on the Walkser I I a-ill
-al tiet Hilliard, Ozzie -Nelsoon invention of ductible tun sten, and the
(Continued on Page 4)
terraces if the Xweather permits, it woas I
Besieged By Autograph
Hoxvard N. Potts medal, the Lewis
Alumini
Day
announced last night. This is expected
I
I
E dxv arc Levi
C9llectors
gold rnedal,
1the ('old
to provide a relief from the heat andI
I
Medal of the American College of Racrowsd oll the (la-nee floor.
Over 575 couples attested to the diology, the Hughes -Medal from the
Dress wsill be optional-either insuccess
of the Interfraternit- Confer- London Ro-yal Society, the Edison
Iformal
or
summer
formal.
J
immy
1:
I
(Coi2tin2ted 0on P(age 4)
ence dance at the Hotel Statler last
|Carmody 's orchestra wtill play for the
v Freshmen W.orkers On HobbyI
Nrew York
Fridays night. The large attendance in1,.
(Continu~ed on Page 4)
Exhibits To End I Their
sured
both
a
social
and
financial
sucSoph Dance
I.
Activities
I
Professor
Rogers To Point Out L cess.

Freshmen Are To Hold
Hobby Banquet, Dance
In Walker On Friday

575 Couples Dance
At The I.F.C. Ball

Banquet At University
'Club On Fifth Of June
Will Open Senior Week

I

Quadrangle Officers
worked on the hobby II

Freshmen who
exhibits, will wind up their activities
at a banquet at 6 o'clock on this Fri{* da!, .Iay 8, in the North Hall of Walker. Shortly afterwards, at 8 o'clock,
2adance will be conducted for all freshinen involved in Open House exhibits,
inthe 5:15 room.
The banquet, which is to present
T-speakers, will be over at half past
elen, at which time the freshmen will
hase a chance to go for their dates,
- returling to the Institute at nine. The
dance wsill end at twelve o'clock.
A&committee has been chosen w^hich
-ould be representative of the dormitories' fraternities and commuters. It
includes David S. Frank~el, chairman;
Carl Lemk, Bernard
Zuckerman,
i- George Schneller, Edward R. Fish,
Hubert Racini, and George Beasley.
A4nvone desiring to attend tlle banumetshould make reservation wNith
Chairman Frankel in the dormitories.
Nigs only wsill be admitted to the banuet, whlile no stagrs are desired at the
cancel coeds excepted.

Elected By Freshmen
I
Membership
Roster Lacks One
Of Established Quota

The Quadrangle Club, honorary society for freshmen and Sophomores,
elected their officers for the coming
year at a meeting held at eight o'clock
Ilast Friday night in Room 2-160. The
Ipresent secretary, Howard AITilius, '38,
presided,
wnhile the fresl men elected
I
tthe followsing officers: Millard B.
IHod-sonl, Jr., '39, president; William
IF. W~inl,,ard, '39, vice-president; Fred( Conltimedle one Page .3)
Quadrangle Club

Orchestra Concerts
Concluded Sunday By
last. Musical Clubs

Harriet Hilliard and Ozzie Nelson
were the features of the evening, attracting the dancers and packing the
I
I front of the hall
to hear the pair sing.
A banquet at the University Club Dozens of autograph hunters crowded
on Friday, June 5th, ushers in the arouid the orchestra leader and his Harvald
Man, Featured Soloist,
Senior Wreek- activities, described in star all during the evening, securing
Plays Debussy And Own
detail in yesterday's issue of "Super- souvenirs of the dance.
Compositions
lieater," the Senior class publication.
The interesting and unusual lightProfessor Rogers sill be present at ing effects, as well as the arrangement
Concluding their schedule of conthe banquet to deliver remarks on the of flowers on each table, aroused facerts,
the Orchestra of the Combined
pitfalls that lie before the embry o en(Continuzed on Page 4)
Musical Clubs plaved last Sunday afgineer. The most famous of these in
I. F. C.

Pitfalls Which Beset
Young Engineer

the past aas the suggestion about
"marrying the boss's daughter."
The committee has decided on the
Statler for the Senior Ball, the last
function of the wseek. Sign-ups for
blanket tickets started yesterday and
will continue thlrou-1-1 Saturday s. Signups are .S-, redemptions $10.

Photograph Exhibition
Planned Late In May
Exhibit Open To Both Students
And Mlemlpbers Of Staff

II

I

Because of the unusual interest
shown in the exhibition of photo-raphs made by members of the staff
of the Institute, plans have been made
greater exhibition to be
.1 for an even
held late in Siay which still be open
lier research by Dr. Karl T. Compton.
to both students and staff members.
Dr. Lamar, and Dr. E. W. Samson.
The exhibit is being organized b- ProGlass alas chosen for the new appafessor Warren J. Mead, Professor Alratus because atomic hydrogen does
not recombine on its surface to form fred V. Deforest, Profesor John T.
Nortonm and John Mr. Nalle.
molecules as they do on metal. The
Rules governing the exhibition re1 drogen gas in the discharge tube I
quire that exposures anti prints must
apparently becomes completely atomic
both be made by the exhibitor. The
in form, and thus the ions drawi off
rules further state that all prints are
through a small opening in the side to be mounted on cream
or -white
consist of approximately 80 per cent I
mounting board, like that used in the
protons.
Ipresent exhibition. Mounts should not
The escaping ions tere analyzed by I
exceed fourteen by tw-enty inches in
passage tllrougll a magnetic field in size. Four
mounts of this size -will be
a mass spectrograph and no other ions I
the limit for each exhibitor, but sevthan those of hydrogen could be deeral
related photographs may be
tected. The sensitivity of the appa- grouped
on one mount if desired.
I
ratus is so delicate that other t pes of I
Labels for use by entrants may be had
ions could have been detected if they
on request in Room 3-213, on or about
hiad been present in even such a small I
WMay 8th.
quantity as one per cent of the numThe five classes of subjects eligible
ber of protons.
ifor exhibition are those of land, maTw-o years ago Drr. Lamar and Dr. Irine, and architecture; portraits and
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continted oat Page .8)
Protons
Photographs

Physicists Develope New Source Of
ProtonsFor Bombardmzent Of Atoms II

A news and abundant source of protons, the particles which are the most
effective known projectiles for bomtslock
barding the atom in high voltage experiments on nuclear transformations
anl artificial radioactivity X as de`Loxcology ,- a lecture on the history scribed in a paper presented at the
and romance of locks and their manu- meeting of the American Physical SoI
in Washington last Saturday
facture, a-as presented Friday after- ciety
afternoon.
Developed by Edward L.
noon in 5-330 by Maxw~ell C. MaxwNell,
of the Yale and Towne Mfg. Co. The Lamar and William '"T Buechner of
talk seas given under the auspices of the Department of Physics, the liew
the American Society of Mecha-nical method produces a mixture of ions of
wvhich approximately 80 per cent are
F-ngineers.
the
much desired protons. This new
The lecture was illustrated by acsource
is expected to give scientists a
tual locks, large scale wNorking mopowerful
tool in their investigation of
dels, sketches, andl drawings, and cowthe enormous store of energy locked
ered the history- of locks and their in the atom.
e"olution from the earliest times to
Glass For Apparatus
the present.
The new apparatus consists of a
Also discussed were lock security, pyre: glass discharge tube in which
,naster 'keying locks, resistance of is introduced a partial pressure of
water vapor with hydrogen gas. The
k0hs
against picking, and lock selec- tube is similar in design to one contion.
I structed of metal, as a result of ear-

Maker Lectures

;-On nomance Of Locks

I
j

I
I

ternoon to a small but appreciative
audience in \5alker Memorial.
William Austin of Harvard, the
featured soloist, playedl
six short
numbers bv Debussy and three waltzes
of his oz composition. His renditions
where so shell receivedl that an encore
was called for.
TIle orchestra lplayed Molzart's Symphony No. 34, three dlances from the
Ballet music from Gounod's "Faust,"
Sclubert's
Unfinishled
Symphony,
nSlozart's
"Nragiic Flute" Overture,
and the Grand! Mlarch from Wagner's
"Tannll

auseT. "

The -lee club has finished its concerts for the term, last perforlmance
beingr the radio progrram over Station
WIVBZ last Thursday, April 29.

Doctor Compton To
Address Tlau Beta Pi
Celebrating their first annual "gettogether" alumni members of Tau
Beta Pi who live in the vicinity will
gather at the Universit- Club on
Thursday evening, M4ay 13.
The speaker of the evening will be
Dr. Karl T. Compton, and his address
will be followed by a reel of high
speed motion pictures taken in MT. I.
T. Laboratories. Tle banquet will begin at 6:30, the dress will be informal,
and the price is 82.00 per plate.
The move to form a chapter has
steadily gained strength since it was
(Contiznued on Page 8)
Tau Beta Pi
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tinuation of the farce beyond this point would
result only in irksomeness. Also it would de
tract from the prime motive of the organiza
tion; namely to give warranted ridicule with cIout becoming a nuisance or a bore.
I

I1
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To the Editor of The Tech,
I feel that
the story of the local broadcasting system, appearing in the Open House issue of The Tech
gave the false impression that
I was personally re-

David A. Werblin,'. 36
John R. Surnmerfield, "38

Special Photographer, Lawreuce R. Steinhardt, '37
Offices of The Tech
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial. Cambridme Mea
Telephone KIRkland 1882
BusinessRoom 301, Walker
Telephone KIRkland 188i
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
Published every Tuesday and F~riday during College year,
except during College vacation.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollesciate Newspaper Association
Night Editor: Ida Rovno, '039

a large measure for the design and construction of the system which was intended to bring
to guests of Open House news of various events during
the day.

Reviews and Previews

I

_ _ _ _

almost

anyone,

and

stood

up

under

strain against nearly insuperable
of fellows

who

the
a

patience

view

of

odds.

worked

to

make the

20,000

success gave time and effort with no idea
or publicity; the reward for

last issue of The Tech.

Among my friends at Harvard
who was not mentioned was Joseph Gratz.
The list
of those at the Institute who helped includes Bill Fingerle, Dick Vincens, Tony Hittl, Francis Peterson,
Fletch Thornton, Rufus Applegarth, Joe Kren, Joseph
McLean,

showing.

Raymond

Massey,

Sir Cedric

Hardwicke, Pearl Argyle, Margaretta Scott
and Patricia Hilliard head a cast of

tremendous

the work, if any, was merely the satisfaction of doing
the best we could. I want to extend my apologies to
those whose co-operation was not acknowledged in the

the school and

in

this

mammoth

production,

which marks Mr. Wells' first original
script for
the screen, and gives a
thrilling picture of life in
the 21st

Century when, according to Mr. Wells,
our
great-great-grandlehil dren
will
livle in marvelous subterranean cities,
flooded with artificial sunlight and
conditioned air.
Things To Come is treated as three
separate stories in which the present,
the near future-and the distant future
play the roles of three individual protagonists. Beginning
in
1-940,
this
time-trilogy shows the world at the
brink of a war which destroys civilization leaving in its wake a handful of
primitive survivors, ready for another
war. In the beginning of the twentyfirst century a group of scientists take
control of these few and start building a marvelous new world.
In this wonderful world of the fu-I
ture, cities are subterranean-vast excavations, dug into the hills andI
equipped with artificial light, heat and
air. Buildings are constructed almostI
entirely
of glass,
and constantlyI
bathed in artificial sunlight. Human
beings carry portable television sets,

Art York, Dick Hickman, Henry Rahmel, Ed
metropolitan newspapers were playing up she
rentley, Carl Me'ville, George Morrell and Walt Blake.
idea to the utmost, there were varying natures
I want also to mention the superintendent of buildings,
and degrees -of reaction to the movement from
the electrical supply department, the instrument rooms
the photoservice, and the signal corps as having conextreme indignation on the one hand through
tributed help essential to the success of the venture.
uncertainty to utmost hilarity on the other.
To McKenna Radio of Harvard Square, which loaned
The Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
us a radio for tests, we owe a note of thanks.
This
American Le-ion puffed and pouted with relist does not include all those ewho offered suggestions
sentment, the benefactors of the recent bonus
and encouragement.
May I be forgiven if it is incomplete.
rulings cringed a bit under the ridicule, the
Very sincerely,
press snatched up the news and gave it the
(Signed)
Richard Odiorne, Y.6.
usual play-up to the limit, the student instigators and supporters floated for a spell on the
clould of self satisfaction, and the general pubWith The American
lic smiled to themselves.
But of a sudden the Veterans ran out of maCollege Editor
terial to keep up the barrage of ridicule, they
began to be overlooked by t-he newspapers as
WATCH FOR THAT PIN!
enthusiasm waned, and for the past couple of
Universities are filled with young men and women
weeks little has been heard of the matter. The
who are throwing their childish illusions away for the
post at Techlnology lived the same short life.
more "grown up" ones that
are found in college life,
Among tile college lpapers, reactions to the
in fact we are getting away with such a change in
Vr. F'. AN;\. v-aried also from wvholehlearted supthoughts that
we actually believe it" to be really an
I
essential precedent.
port of ',,le movement to scathi-ng criticism on
We have an illusion of prestige.
Prestige is inthe o-rounds that the newt movement is disfluence. It
is all aloma
that
surrounds people and
respectfull to our war veterans.
i places. It comes from social success, a beautiful L(oled Door-s Algain

Tllose w11o supported the V. F. W. in a spirit

of ridicule and lampoon of the b~oon-do-glling,
of ourI congress, were in the mrajority, however. Althlou-hl in the final canalysis we should
resplect those who fouoght and sacrificed on the
battle finks,, whether or not we are in sympathly w-ithl the cause for which they fought,
most of us seem to be aoreed on the idea that
the moves of the V. F. W. can well serve as
satire of the representatives of the people who
too often squander the American's money to
the satisfaction of minority demands.
Thle treatment of the veterans' bonus was

me}rely the subject wh1ich pr esented the opportnility fol' tile form of criticism which it is

getting- by the college youth through the V. F.
W. If the ridiculle handed out here has pinched
the rloglt Persons even a little, the efforts of
the ori-inators and subsequent supporters
hasve Ilot been wasted. No one should pass bay

the activities of tile V. A. XI". wvith the impression that it is Just another youthful prank accomp~anied w itll thoughtlessness -and 'disrespect, but all should see that it is an indication of the reaction of the college Generation
to opoel nnmen-tal policies in -eneral at the prese: -t time.
As far as carrying on the organization is
concer fed, nothing mor e ofc consequence is
likely to coupl-e of it because the Veterans hRave
M'un out of ammunition and have lost tempo-

r'alrilv-. and tile efol e permanently, the attentionI of the public. But that matters but little
lecause Nvhlotever the movement could accomplislh ill the line of cliticism of existing condi-

tiors lias allrea.dy been realized and the con-

,

Ralph Richardson,

would have exhausted

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WVARS

whidle

~--~-6Nab_ -

_

culties which

of getting recognition

of Future Wars has come into our view and
then passed on into obscurity. While the activ7ities of the college veterans were in the fore-

i sending direct Images and commw

---

MEMORIAL-The
first
Boston
showing of Things To Come will take
place here Thursday night at a pre-

venture a

IKE a short-lived popular song hit, the epidemic. of the organization of the Veterans

V--

to Mr. Glenn -Morris, Mr. Eon Nyhen and their friends
at Harvard, who not only provided equipment for the
radio link with the launch on the Charles, but gave
the entire day to operate it.
They encountered diffi-

A SHORT LIFE

front of attention and

Ir

Insofar as credit was given to me in that
report, the
story was false, for my part
in it was very small. I
regret particularly that
the story failed to give credit

The group

L

Xenqeth Villiers and Pearl Argyle in H. 4i %Welli'"Thinlgs To Come,"
an Alexander Korda production, released through United Artists.

sponsible in

Irwin Sagalyn, '37
George M. Levy, '37
Harold H. Strauss, '38

1n opening its columns to letters addressed
to theEditor, THE TECH does not guarantee
,publicatien, nor does it necessarily endorse
the opinions expressed. Only signed communications will be considered. However, if
the writer so desires, only the initials will
appear on publication.
Dear Sir:

James C. Longwell, '3'38
'38
Allen E. Schorsch, '3

Douglas G. Esperson, '38
Joseph R. Krenn, '38

OPEN FORUM

''37
''37
''37

Editorial Board

Emanuel Rapoport, '36
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house,

a

big brass knocker,

and numerous

living rooms,

other things.

It is constantly rubbing
pushes chin and nose upward,
gets into a handshake.

off onto one's chest.
and it es er.

attractive

It

Another illusion is
come sophisticated

that

of sophistication. We be-

mostly through contact

wmith pro-

fessors, books, and other people. As sophisticated
persons, wse 'know little about the contents of the books,
or do wce understand our p~rof s or people eve talk to,
lbut we can cross our legs gracefully, tell people about
ourselves and politely excuse ourselves when wie become bored. With an inexperienced eye, wse can distinguish betwseen humanism and transcendentalism,
bu-.t it is out of our line to differentiate between ice
cream and cottage cheese.
We might add those students to our lnisled list
wanho are continuously grinding their books and never
taking any time to contact people or take part in
social activities. We might add those urho are livting
in "joints," rumble seats, or dance halls.
Bubbles havre been drawn above, each spreading
and expanding into unreal college life-but soon someolle will come &-ong with a pin in hand while wh-listling
a different tune.-Pvrdue Exponlent.

SPENDING SPREE

cations

between

persons, instead o-

stations. -Colds, rheumatism and othe.!common ills of today are unknow2and the average life-span is prolonged
.far beyond three score and ten.
.A
whole corps of architects workinc,
under the supervision of William M~en.
.zies, director of the film, and Francl
;Wells, son of the author, were emrn

in constructing "Everytowvn,-

!ployed

the mythical city described by Wells,
One of the sets, which reveals the exterior of a glass building covfering,,
whole city block, is among the largest
ever erected for a motion picture.
PLYM.OUTH- Henry Hull conti.
nues his ragged way in the hinterlandof Georgia and Jack Kirkland's To-

bacco Road.

The acting is good yete

the play does not seem the same forthose who saw the New York edition.
COLONIALIf you are enthralledby parades of lovelier and lovelier

young

things in

befurred

and

be.

feathered odd costumes, do not miss
The Great Ziegfeld. William Powell=
is in it, but there are others like Fan-.
nie Brice -and Ray Bolger who comai
pensate for him.
Mary
Young's latest production
Storm Child is touted as being thrilling and mysterious and exciting. W~e
haven't been to see it ourselves, but
the urge to go is not within us. Perhaps you are interested.
SYMPHONY HALLArthur Fied.
ler again wields the baton this season for the Pops. The first concert take;
place tomorrow and as usual will be.
well worth attending.

on the story, however, and he became O
quite incensed about it all. Getting ire
on her side of the argument and snake
ing everything sound more tllan au_
thlentic.i

Sid el igh~ets aned Flickcers
Technique

rush boys

tionist complexes . ..

IE

waith

exlhib l

they wallted tcAg

Normalcy having more or less re- exhibit someone else . .w ee think them
turned to the Institute, we survey as Federal Bureau of Somethingi orfiA
best wsleare able two very worn soles
Other whould be interested in the ei -w
and wonder why under the sun we
largement of a three-cent stanmp in's
feel obligated to make the rounds of
the hobbies exhibit . .. but we hojleit E
the Institute every Open House. There
seas all in fun . . . Xwe saw tails andus
are students who
can resist the spiked heels
on the Esplanade the S
crowds and the confusion, but we are
other night ...
maybe there is 2
not of that preoccupied class. We shortage
of apartments or etchings in 0
still like to watch not the exhibits, but
penthouses . . .E
the visitors at the exhibits, and derive
Voo Doo has been subsidizedi by
thereby amusement which if entirely
Homburg ...
or vice v-ersa ...
tile
incapable of being explained coherentlow dowsn being that Voo Doo gets a
ly is none the less real.
cut on every man that her prize I-,dgce E
The idea of giving the freshman
w orth Jr. puts in the infirmaryS ..hobbies the central ring of the circus
or so one of the winners tells u s with,
is good. None of the hobbies involve
heaving stomach and moist browv.
too abstruse science; all of them are
Importance with a waist, and
cuffed
understandable by the average visitrousers explaining to his wife wvhic!f
tor which is more than can be said
of the "pretty green lights" weas 'h
for seventy per cent of the upperclass overtone and
which the basic fre-I
and course exhibits.
quency ...
she replying "oh, is it
We learned one thing about Open
dear ?" . . . if ALL of the co-edl hob-I
House visitors. They aren't nearly as
bies were on exhibition there Mwould
interested in science or mathematics
have been a shortage of freshinert
or physics or chemistry as they are
guides ...
quote from the Technlique
in good old-fashioned arguments with
Rush . .. "A Pal in need is a Pal in- I
plenty of fireworks. One of the co-eds
deed." ...
E1
becoming discouraged with the co-ed
exhibit
turned into a refuge for
Women-With-Sore-Feet, got herself
an upperclassman to heckle and they
( Continvzed f rom Page
1)
drew capacity audiences. She had fortotten to let the R. O. T. C. guide in Recommendations
for next. Xear fi

$30,000,000,000. That's some chunk of dough, and
it's tile national deb~t of these United States. It'd be
ok~ay if wce didn't have to worry about paying it.
But
*^e, tse college men, whill have to bear much of the load
of the vast debt that the Roosevelt admlinistratioll is
pilling, up at the rate of thousands a milnulte.
Youl could spend a lifetime counting $100 bills and
never get near the astronomical thirty billions. It s an
albsolutely; incalculable sumn. And somebody has to payit; and we're nominated for touch of the task;.
ness. Meanwhile,
our friends along
The queer angle of the whole thing is this: the
the Potomac are spending millions
chaps doen aIt W\ashlington who are foisting this uponl they don't have for "boondoggling,"
us are clever going to see that debt paid. Ytears after
unconstitutional
trysts wnith agricultines\ve passed hence and petitioned the custodians of
ture, and dead "blue eagles." Generathe Hereafter to admit their Democratic souls, wxe poor
tions unborn are going to pay through
mortals wil lbe paying and paying. It's going to take ItheLose for today's AN'PA rock-garden
I
-enerations to liquidate that thirty billion indebtedmaking.--Daily Pen2?2sylv'atvicmz
.
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Inlstitute Committee

prom included the suggestion thatth
class

get a

medium

priced

banciI iil

stead of one commandling a high Diice I
The Harvard
tee's invitation

Tercentenary commnit W
to
their
celebratio g-

was accepted, and David S.

McTI ella!:·
and George B. Wemple, ^3, ve" E
appointed to act as delegates to the _
event.
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W illiam Haines, Rowing Mentor, Has
ngineers Lose
L
SPORTS COMMENT
Spent Thirteen Year's As Tech Coach
ITrack Meet To
That certainly was a wild and wooly varsity crew race Saturday night,
look for and appreciate, as well
| Maine-Saturday "My! What a lovely child, and do should
all three boats aiming blindly in the general direction of the finish line
with
as the individual problem of each man.

you always run this big boat by your
itsy
bitsy self?" With this query the
Technology Leads In Running
comely
English ladies would pick up
I Events, But Maine Wins
the five-year-old child, who was steer]PField Events
ing his father's ferry boat, and kiss
him. It would have been practically
l~aine's Captain Frame Breaks impossible for an ordinary person to
Tech Field Hammer Throw Mark concentrate on rowing under these
conditions, but Bill Haines, Technology Crew Coach, is no ordinary indiCaptain Stanley Johnson Stars vidual. He immediately put the female
For The Beavers; Wins
element out of his mind and concenThree Events
trated in his only love, rowing. So it
is that Technology has a crew coach
Technology tracksters were defeat- who is well qualified for all phases of
Saturday by the University of his position.
|Went To Eaton
aine, 71%vS to 637/s, in the first meet
Haines
comes from a long line
Bill
f the outdoor season for the EngiIt
was undoubtedly one
men.
crew
of
anmeet,
an
Field.
The
at
Tech
eers
al feature of Open House, appeared of his ancestors who stroked William
be going to Technology during the the Conqueror over the English Chang track events, but Maine's ex- nel in 1066. This lover of the oar rece in the field events proved to ceived most of his education in that
venerable English institution, Eaton,
the deciding factor.
but the fates were destined not to
Enof
the
Johnson
Stanley
Captain
gineers displayed his versatility by allow him to graduate from this exisinning his specialty, the broad jump, gent place of learning. In fact the
and also both hurdles. David McLellan youth possessed a little too much of
also starred when, after placing sec- the Old Nick in him, and the faculty
ond in the 220-yard dash, he won the finally decided that the school would
440-yard run. Henry Guerke came have to do without the services of
through with a second in the mile and their'. ?st stroke. But this did not dim
in the two-mile run. Tech's failure to Bill's -rdour for the race, as is well
gather many points in the field events proven by hlis appearance a few years
was due mainly to the absence of Tom later as stroke on the crack four-oar
iBrown, the Beavers' best javelin crew which represented Great Britain
in the races held in Austin, Texas,
thrower and shotputter.
Maine made a clean sweep in the with the United States. It might be
discus as Captain George Frame won noted that the Britons won the races
vith a throw of 125 feet. Frame in- in both 1894 and 1896.
Coached Union Boat Club
creased the field record for the hammer throw from 158 feet 6 inches to
These dates may seem to place Bill
i166 feet 11/2 inches. The summary:
in the class of those who fought for
r
Track Events
the Union in '66, but this is far from
120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by the truth. At present this ruddyLStanley Johnson (T); Alfred Faatz cheeked individual is in his prime.
(T), second; John Gowell (M), third.
Before starting his thirteen years at
Technology, this man who resembles
Time, 16 1-5s.
Won by Donald the hardy Norsemen, was the coach of
W 100-Yard DashF Huff (M); John Murray (M), second; the Union Boat Club from 1911 to
Walter Nygaard (T), third. Time, 10 the fall of 1915 when he took over the
1-5s.
task of instructing the Harvard oarsKi One-Mile Run-Won by Eugenel men. Finally he ended up here at
Cooper (T); Henry Guerke (T), sec- Technology in 1924. Since then his
ond; Jerome Kittel (T), third. Time, fortunes have varied greatly. Upon
4m. 39 1-5s.
being asked if the continual instruc440-Yard Run-Won by David Me- tion of different crews year in and
[ Lellan (T); Sidney Hurwitz (M), see- year out ever became boring he anAond; Harold Cude (T), third. Time, swered, "I've enjoyed every moment
[ 50 1-5s.
of it. It never becomes monotonous;
Two-Mile Run-Won by Bill Hunne- each man brings up new problems, and
[; well (M); Henry Guerke (T), second; I have grown to love helping solve
AdRalph Clifford (M), third. Time, 9m. them."
2 56s.
The affection and respect which
Run-Won by Nestor everyone out for crew has for this man
[t 880-Yard
when one talks
LSabi (T); Eugene Cooper (T), see- is very noticeable
Fond; Douglas Dingwsell (M), third. about him with these students. His
Time, 2m. 2s.
great love for true sportsmanship is
220-Yard Dash-Won by Donald known by all of the men w-ho have
ffHuff (M); David McLellan (T),' sec- ever known him. He would not hesitate
oond; Walter Nygaard (T), third. Time to give up a race in wlich his cox22 2-5s.
swain attempted to rattle the oppo220-Yard Low Hurdles-Won by |nent crew by disturbing comments.
(T); John Gowvell Yet the man does not possess the inF Stanley Johnson
. (M), second; Albert Faatz (T), third. sane desire for victory and retention
t Time, 25s.
of his position which makes it such a
Field Events
OH
hell for the members and coaches of
If. Hig-h Jump-Tie for first between many other college shells.
Stuart, Smart and
- Webl), Arnold,
Ladies Don't IKiss Him Any More
Bill looks back waith longing on his
K Laken (M), and Hadley, Lindsay and
I¢, Donnan (T). Height, 5ft. 73iin.
blissful childhood, and tle great SOTW Hammer Throw-Won by George row of his life is the fact that the laiFrame (M); Thomas IKinraide (T)| dies don't kiss him as they used to.
Dis- But he would like the American Pubi ssecond; Sam Steere (M), third.
k tance 166ft. 1l' in. (Ness field record, lic to take a greater interest in rowW old record, 158ft. Gin.)
ing. He declares that the people should
Y Shotput-Won by Richard Ireland take the attitude that the English
(AI); George Frame (M), second; have towards the sport. Of course
Thonas Kinraide (T), third. Distance, there it is practically the national
4(0ft. 11 lo in.
sport, yet Bill maintains that the pubBroad Jump-Won by Stanley John- lic here should also realize that the
s0crL
(T); Kenneth Ireland (M), see- sport is not all lacing, but involv es
Adend: Luther Kites (T), third. Distance, many
technicalities which people

Son Guy Was Stroke
The long hours spent in training are
seldom off the river after the disappearance of the ice. The intense cold
which paralyzes the coxswain and
coach, who must remain physically inactive, is the only thing that can drive
|Williamn Haines inside; and then he
takes up the task of instructing on
the machines. The tendency for the
Haines family to show a penchant for
the oar has manifested itself in Bill's
son, Guy, who was Captain and stroke
for last year's Institute eight. This
year he is helping his father to put out
a crew.

and hoping to find it in the inky darkness. We watched the race from the
Harvard Bridge and could see each crew clearly enough as it emerged from
beneath the bridge, but by the time the boats had got a hundred yards farther
downstream it was purely guesswork to attempt to place the rowers. Tech
was a fairly close third as it canie out from under the bridge, but the Tiger
and Crimson oarsmen had more reserve power for the home stretch.
If it hadn't been for the field events on Saturday, the Engineer
tracksters would have beaten Maine handily. It is true that Stan
the three places in the
Johnson and Luther Kites took two of
broad Jump, but the brawn and skill of the Pine Tree Staters in the
discus, javelin throw, shot put, pole vault, and high jump put the
meet on ice for them. Of course a track meet isn't a real track meet
without field events, so we shouldn't crab. For Captain Johnson, the
Open House Day meet was an opportunity to duplicate his triple win
in the corresponding meet with Bates in 1935.

That 11-0 whitewashing of the Beaver lacrosse team on Saturday by
the Williams aggregation probably wouldn't have been so much of a shellacking if a few more of the Engineers had turned out for the game. The regular
goalie did not make the trip to Williamstown, and we are told that Captain
Joel Bulkley was running around tearing his hair in an attempt to locate a
full team. Actually it wasn't quite that bad, for the Engineers had a total of
two replacements on hand for the contest.

Oracle of Oarsmen

Tech Lacrosse Team
Is Defeated Twice More

were meted out, but not much advantage was taken of them.
The freshman lacrosse team travels
to Harvard Wednesday and hopes to

Lacrosse Players Are Defeated break into the win column.
The Tech lineup is as follows: goal,
By Scores Of 11-0, 11-1
James Carr, John Hamilton and Good-

COACH WILLIAM EHAINES
His greatest sorrow: "The ladies don't
kiss him as they used to."

Photographs
(Continued from Page 1)
character studies; sport and hobby
pictures; animal pictures, and industrial and technical subjects.
The photographic exhibition now on
display will be judged by popular ballot on Monday and Tuesday, May 27th
and 28th. Photographs so selected will
be considered for a place in a permanent exhibit.
The judges for the coming exhibit
are James R. Killian, Profesor Henry
L. Seaver, Arthur B. English, and Pro-

The varsity lacrosse team was an
easy mark for the strong Williams
College stick wielders going down to
defeat by the score of 11-0. The game
took place Saturday at Williamstown,
Mass.
The main cause of the defeat can
be traced to the lack of manpower.
Coach "Tommy" Tucker had only two
replacements to relieve the playters as
they grew tired. The Williams team
w ith three full teams available wsas
constantly being replenished by fresh
men who found it increasingly easy.
to score. Charley Gidley, star first attack player, was unable to play because of an injured shoulder.
|Technology Versus Dartmouth:
7 he same situation existed yestee|day at the Coop Field where Dart|mouth tooks Technology into townn by a
lscore of 11-1. Again Technology's

lacrosse

twelve -man

[overworked

|squad battled gamely, but bow ed to
|Dartmouth's more aggressive and
powverful team after assuming a firstfessor Donald C. Stockbarger. All minute lead. Despite the stretched
prints for this exhibition must be in play ing condition, -no sprained ankles
|or tendons resulted. Many penalties
by May 15th.

win Des Raimes; defense, Rossano,
John Fellouris, George Crummey,
George Payne, Joel Bulkley and Dick
Halloran; attack, Stan Zemansky, Bob
Leventhal, Russ Coile, Dick Koch, and
John Burke.

Tau Beta Pi
(Continued from Page 1)
first suggested several years ago and
the committee in charge of arrangements expects a large attendance.
Checks should be sent to Mr. John
|A. Hrones, Room 1-212.

IQuadrangle Club
(Continured from Page 1)
.-

erick B. Grant, '39, secretary, and William F. Pulver, '39, treasurer.
Two freshmen, Philip H. Weatherill
and Robert W. Pastene, who were absent from the initiation banquet on
April 2nd were initiated at this meeting. These two initiations filled the
membership roster to all but one of
its established quota.
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest. tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
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Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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330 MaEEs Ave., at Hjntinjzton
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hay es
TEL. CIRCLE 9068
Newest ball roon steps. Beginners guaranteed to learn
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
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Yes, sir, the soothing melt
I5
lowness of P. A.'s choice
tobacco is mighty friendly,
you'll agree. Here's pipe do
tobacco that doesn't bite
the tongue.'.. that smokes
cool and sweet always, because it's "crimp cut. " That
big red tin is packed with smoking joy. We leave
it up to you to decide how great a tobacco Prince
Albert is. Read oar get-acquainted offer below.
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tinuation of the farce beyond this point would
result only in irksomeness. Also it would detract from the prime motive of the organization; namely to give warranted ridicule without becoming a nuisance or a bore.
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story was false, for

in

my part

report, the

that

was very small.

it

I

to Mr. Glenn.Morris, Mr. Eon Nyhen and their friends
the

Harvard, who not only provided equipment for

radio link with the launch on the Charles, but gave
They encountered diffi-

the entire day to operate it.

the

culties which would have exhausted
anyone,

almost

Night Editor: Ida Rovno, '39

and

up

stood

of

patience

a

under

tremendous

strain against nearly insuperable odds.

SHORT LIFE

of

worked

who

of fellows

The group

make the

to

success gave time and effort with no idea

venture a

the

publicity;

or

getting recognition

for

reward

the work, if any, was merely the satisfaction of doing

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

those whose co-operation was not acknowledged in the

and -discomminlied with thlou-hltlessness
respect, butt all should see that it is an indication of the reaction of til-e colleg-e generation
to -ove) 1mental policies in general at the pr ese -lt tille.
As f~ar as carrysing on the organization is

is

likely to comle of it because the V'eter~ans have
run
oult of ammunition and hlave lost temiporalily-, and thlelrefore per manently, the attention of the pub3lic. But that matters but little
becaLise whlatever the movenment could accomplishl ih the line of criticism of existing conditions hlas alreadyr been realized and the con-

Hittl,

Tony

Dick Vincens,

Francis

Peterson,

McLean, Art York, Dick Hickman, Henry Rahmel, Ed
Bentley, Carl Me'ville, George Morrell and Walt Blake.
I want also to mention the superintendent of buildings,
the electrical supply department, the instrument rooms
the photoservice, and the signal corps as having contributed help essential to the success of the venture.
To McKenna Radio of Harvard Square, which loaned
us a

radio for

This

tests, we owe a note of thanks.

list does not include all those who offered suggestions
I

Ilay

and encouragement.

if

be forgiven

it

is

in-

complete.
Very

sincerely,
Richard Odiorne,

(Signed)

'o6.

With The American
College Editor

---

omui

an

Ej

pesninta

bewe

- - - orNa

Reviews and Previews

stations. Colds, rheumatism and other

common ills of today are unknown
and the average life-span is prolonged km
far beyond three score and ten.
A whole corps of architects working
under the supervision of William M~en zies, director of the film, and Franl;_
Wells, son of the author, were em- ,!
ployed in constructing "Everytowvn," N
the mythical city described by Wells E
One of the sets, which reveals the ex-terior of a glass building covering aF
whole city block, is among the largest .6
ever erected for a motion picture.
Hull contiPLYMOUTH -Henry
nues his ragged way in the hinterland e
of Georgia and Jack Kirkland's TO
bacco Road. The acting is good yetr,
the play does not seem the same for F
those who saw the New York edition,
COLONIALIf you are enthralled by parades of lovelier and lovelierE
young things in befurred and be-.
feathered odd costumes, do not missThe Great Ziegfeld. William Powvell_
is in it, but there are others like Fannie Brice and Ray Bolger who comb
pensate for him.
latest production
Mary Young's
Storm Child is touted as being thrill- -e
ing and mysterious and exciting. We.
haven't been to see it ourselves, bultthe urge to go is not within us. Perhaps you are interested.
SYMPHONY HALI.Arthur Fied- 0
ler again wields the baton this season
for the Pops. The first concert take.
place tomorrow and as usual will be
well worth attending.

MEMORIAL-The first Boston
shoring of Things To Come will take
place here Thursday night at a preview showing. Raymond Massey,
Ralph Richardson, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Pearl Argyle,Margaretta Scott
and Patricia Hilliard head a cast of
20,000 in this mammoth production,
which marks Mr. Wells' first original
script for the screen, and gives a
thrilling picture of life in the 21st
Century when, according to Mr. Wells,
will
our. great-great-grandehildren
live in marvelous subterranean cities,
flooded with artificial sunlight and
conditioned air.
Things To Come is treated as three
separate stories in which the present,
the near future-and the distant future
play the roles of three individual pro1940, this
tagonists. Beginning in
time-trilogy shows the world at the
brink of a war which destroys civilization leaving in its wake a handful of
primitive survivors, ready for another
war. In the beginning of the twentyfirst century a group of scientists take
control of these few and start building a marvelous new world.
In this wonderful world of the future, cities a-re subterranean-vast excavations, dug into the hills and
equipped with artificial light, heat and
air. Buildings are constructed almost
of glass, and constantly
entirely
bathed in artificial sunlight. Human
beings carry portable television sets,

G

e

WATCH

FOR

THAT
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PIN!

Universities are filled with young men and women
who are throwing their childish illusions away for the
in

change

fact Nve are getting away with such a

thoughts that we actually believe

it

on her side of the argument and mak;-E
ing everything sound more than au-

il

places.

It

house, a

is

an

aroma

that

from

comes

success,

attractive

other things. It

off onto one's chest.

Prestige

surrounds

social

big brass knocker,

and numerous

is

is

people
a

inand

beautiful

living rooms,

constantly rubbing

pushes chin and nose upward.

It

Another illusion is
Iessors,

books,

that

and

other

people.

Normalcy

exhlibi- 0

to

they wanlted

..

.*e
w

having more or less re- exllibit someone else .

think thee

turned to the Institute, we survey as

Federal

best we are able two very worn soles

Other would b~e interested in the en s
largement of a three-cent stanmp in
the hobbies exhibit .. but wie hope itE
wse saw tails and,
wras all in fun
spiked heels on the Esplanade the f
maybe there is I
other night ...
shortage of apartments or etchin, s inD
pernthouses.
Voo D~oo has been subsidized by
the_
or vice versa ...
Homburg ...
low down being that Voo Doo geets a_
cut on every man that her prize l ~dge
- .
worth Jr. puts in the infirmary or so one of the w inners tells us withll
heaving stomach and moist brow .
Importance with a waist and cuffed
troulsers explaining to his wife xvhicl
of the "pretty green lights" Xwas tl I

wonder

the

why under

sun we

of

Bureau

Something

ori

B

feel obligated to make the rounds of

contact

with pro-

the Institute every Open House. There
are
students
who
can
resist the

As

sophisticated

persons, wie know little about the contents of the books,
or do wse understand our profs or people wve talk to,
but wse can cross our legs gracefully, tell people about
ourselves and politely excuse ourselves when eve become bored. With an inexperienced eye, wse can distinguish betwseen humianism and transcendentalism,
but it is out of our line to differentiate betw een ice
cream and cottage cheese.
We might add those students to our misled list
who are continuously grinding their booths and never
taking any time to contact people or take part in
social activities. 'We might add those who are lisving
in "joints," rumble seats, or dance halls.
Bubbles have been drawn above, each spreadi-ng
and expanding into unreal college life-but soon someone whill come itong with a pin in hand while whlistling
a different tune.-Pu~rdnle Exponlenlt.

|SPENDING SPREE

|

Lock;ed Doors Aglciil

w~ithl

boys

tionist complexes

W7e be-

of sophistication.

mostly through

rush

Technique

and

and it even gets into a handshake.
come sophisticated

Flickvers

I
SidelighIts
andt

We have an illusion of prestige.
It
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to be really an

essential precedent.
fluence.

the story, however, and he becameE

quite incensed about it all. Getting in

college life,

are found in

more "grown up" ones that

i

Wv. If the ridiculle handed out here has pinched
the r ighlt per sons es-en <a little. the efforts of
the orio in~ator s and subsequent supporter s
have not been wasted. No one should pass by
the -activities of the V. F. W.T with the impression that it is just another -oublhful prank a.c-

the Institute who helped includes Bill Fin-

Fletch Thornton, Rufus Applegarth, Joe Kren, Joseph

Vt. F. NAMar.rlied also from whole-hearted sui)pOlt of -,,he mov ement to scathing criticism on
the ogrounds that the new movement is dis-

the satisfaction of minority demands.
The treatment of the veterans' bonus was
merely the sublject which presented the opporttLInitv for the form of criticism which it is
,getting by tile college youth through the V. F.

The list

gorle,

usual play-up to the limit, the student instigators and supporters floated for a spell on the
cloud of self satisfaction, and the general public smiled to themselves.
But of a sudden the Veterans ran out of material to keep up the barrage of ridicule, they
began to be overlooked by the newspapers as
enthusiasm waned, and for the past couple of
weeks little has been heard of the matter. The
post at Technology lived the same short life.
Amon- the college papers, reactions to the

battle field, whether or not we are in sympathyr witll the cause for which they fought,
most of us seem to b~e a-reeGd on the idea that
the moves of the V. F. W. can well serve as
satire of the representatives of the people who
too often squander the American's money to

Harvard

not mentioned was Joseph Gratz.

of those at

uncertainty to utmost hilarity on the other.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
American Le-ion puffed and pouted with resentment, the benefactors of the recent bonus
rulings cringed a bit under the ridicule, the
press snatched up the news and gave it the

Thlose who supported the V. F. W. in a spirit
of ridicule and lampoon of tile b~oon-do-g-lincr
of our congless, were in tile majority, hossever. Althouahl in the final analysis we should
respect those who fought and sacrificed on the

last issue of The Tech. Among my friends at
who was

idea to the utmost, there were varying natures
and degrees of reaction to the movement from
extreme indignation on the one hand through

r espectful to our w ar veter ans.

I want to extend my apologies to

the best we could.

IKE a short-lived popular song hit, the epiof the organization of the Veterans
LJdemic,
of Future Wars has come into our view and
then passed on into obscurity. While the activities of the college veterans were in the forefront of attention and while the school and
metropolitan newspapers were playing up the

--

the story failed to give credit

regret particularly that
at

cain

--

imgs

direc

Villiers and Pearl Argyle iz senin
.Ckengeh
an Alexamder Korda production,

was personally re-

I

of the system which was intended to bring

struction

David A. Werblin, '36
John R. Summerfield,'38

impression that

the false

gave

concer fed, nothing mor e of consequence

H.| W.l "Tig To Coe,

a

I feel that the story of the local broadcasting system, appearing in

Edgar B. Taft, '38

George M. Levy, '37
Harold H. Strauss, '38

7

In opening its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, THE TECH does not guarantee
publicatien, nor does it necessarily endorse
the opinions expressed. Only signed communications will be considered. However, if
the writer so desires, only the initials will
appear on publication.

Harold James, '38
Frederick Kolb, '38
Dudley A. Levick, Jr., '38
Ruth G. Raftery, '318

Douglas G. Esperson, *38
Joseph R. Krenn, '38
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Assistant Editors
Victor A. Altman, '38
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$.,0,000,000,000. That's some chunk of doughl, and
I it's the national debt of these United States. It'd be
But
okay if we didn't have to worry about paying it.
| R e, tse college mlen, will have to bear much of the load
lof the vast debt that the Roosevelt administration is
|pIiling, up at the rate of thousands a mlinute.
could spend a lifetime counting .$100 bills and
|You
never get near the astronomlical thirty billions. It's all
albsolutely, illcalculable sum. And somebody has to pas|it; and we're llomlinated for much of the task.
queer angle of the whole thing is this: the
|Tlle
|chaps dozen tit l\7ashington Nvho are foisting this upo21
| ls are never going to see that debt paid. Yrears after
Ithey '-e passed heince and petitioned the custodians of
|the Hereafter to adimit their Democratic souls, wxe poor
|mortals wvil lbe paying and paying. It's doing to tak~e
generations to liquidate that thirty billion indeb>ted-

crowds and the confusion, but we are
not

of

that

preoccupied

class.

We

still like to watch not the exhibits, but
the visitors at the exhibits, and derive
thereby

amusement which

if

entirely

incapable of being explained coherently is none the less real.

The idea of giving the freshman
bobbies the central ring of the circus
is good. None of the hobbies involve
too abstruse science; all of them are
understandable by the average visitor which is more than can be said
for seventy- per cent of the upperclass
and course exhibits.
We learned one thing about Open
House visitors. They aren't nearly as
interested in science or mathematics
or physics or chemistry as they are
in good old-fashioned arguments with
plenty of fireworks. One of the co-eds
becoming discouraged with the co-ed
exhibit turned into a refuge for
got herself
Women-Witb-Sore-Feet,
an upperclassman to heckle and theyr
drew capacity audiences. She bad foreotnto let the R. O. T. C. guide in

E

ve

-. 4

quency
dear?"
bies
have

were

on exhibition
a

been

guides ...
Rush ...

W~~

she replying "oh, is it a
if ALL of the co-ed ljob- _

.

shortage

there
of

vould |

fresllnen B

quote from the Techniqut e
"A

Pal in

need is

a Pal inr _

deed." ...

I

3

Institute Committee

a

(Continneed from Page 1)

k
for -next Lelrs z
Recommendations
Mh
prom included the sug,,estioll that
I
id
Meanwhile, our friends along class -et a medium priced bakw
ness.
~le
the Potomac are spending millions stead of one commanding a'hg
The Harvard Tercentenary coaln'i NO
''boonidoggling,''
they don't have for
unconstitutional

trysts

with

agricul-

tee's invitation

to

theircelebulatio"l

was accepted, and David S. 1110ellal'xr
tions unborn are going to pay through '37, and George B. Wemple, 3
the nose for today's IVPA rock-garden appointed to act as delegates to tilemaking--Daily Penv?2sylsa-nimzxl.
event.E
ture, and dead "blue eagles." Genera-
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W illiam Haines, Rowing Mentor, Has
Engineers Lose
SPORTS COMMENTI
Spent Thirteen Year's As Tech Coach
Track Meet To
That certainly was a wild and wooly varsity crew race Saturday night,
look for and appreciate, as well
Maine Saturday "My! What a lovely child, and do should
all three boats aiming blindly in the general direction of the finish line
with
as the individual problem of each man.
Technology Leads In Running
Events, But Maine wins
Field Events
glaine's Captain Frame Breaks
Tech Field Hammer Throw Mark
Captain

Stanley Johnson Stars

For The Beavers; Wins
Three Events
Technology tracksters were defeated Saturday by the University of
Maine, 71lJ8 to 63.7/, in the first meet
of the outdoor season for the Engineers at Tech Field. The meet, an annual feature of Open House, appeared
to be going to Technology during the
pinning track events, but Maine's excllence in the field events proved to
bethe deciding factor.
Captain Stanley Johnson of the Engineers displayed his versatility by
Firnning his specialty, the broad jump,
and also both hurdles. David McLellan
also starred when, after placing second in the 220-yard dash, he won the
440-yard run. Henry Guerke came
through with a second in the mile and
in the two-mile run. Tech's failure to
gather many points in the field events
was due mainly to the absence of Tom
Brown, the Beavers' best javelin
thrower and shotputter.
Maine made a clean sweep in the
discus as Captain George Frame won
with a throw of 125 feet. Frame increased the field record for the hammer throw from 158 feet 6 inches to
166 feet 11/2 inches. The summary:

Track Events
120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by
Stanley Johnson (T); Alfred Faatz
(T), second; John Gowell (M), third.
Time, 16 1-Us.
Won by Donald
100-Yard DashHuff (M); John Murray (M), second;
Walter Nygaard (T), third. Time, 10
1-5s.
One-Mile Run-Won by Eugene
Cooper (T); Henry Guerke (T), second; Jerome Kitte! (T), third. Time,
4m. 39 1-5s.
440-Yard Run-Won by David McLellan (T); Sidney Hurwitz (M), second; Harold Cude (T), third. Time,
50 1-5s.
Two-Mile Run-Won by Bill Hunnewell (M); Henry Guerke (T), second;
Ralph Clifford (M), third. Time, 9m.
56s.
880-Yard Run-Won by Nestor
Sabi (T); Eugene Cooper (T), second; Douglas Dingwell (M), third.
Time, 2m. 2s.
22()-Yard Dash-Won by Donald
Huff
i (M); David McLellan (T), second; Walter Nygaard (T), third. Time
22 2-as.220-Yard Low Hurdles-Won by
Stanley Johnson (T); John Gowell
(AI), second; Albert Faatz (T), third.
Time, 25s.
Field Events
High Jump-Tie for first between
Webb, Arnold, Stuart, Smart and
Laken (M), and Hadley, Lindsay and
Doinian (T). Height, 5ft. 73iin.
Hammer -Throw-Won by George
Prame (M); Thomas Kinraide ( T ),
second; Sam Steere (MN), third. Distance 166ft. I l1 in. (INTew- field record,
old lecord, 158ft. Gin.)
Shotput-Won by Richard Ireland
(AI ; George Frame (M ), second;
Thomlas Kinraide (T), third. Distance,
40)ft. 11I,2 in.
Bmad Jump-Won by Stanley JohnCOt,
iT); Kenneth Ireland (M), seccnd; Luther Kites (T), third. Distance,
2.3ft Sill.
Discus Throw-Won by George
Fraine (Mi); Boh Harvey (M), secDonald Shelley (KI), third. DisD~(1;
12I5ft.
tOrc,,
i'Nle Vault-Won by Waldo Hardir Mon Gordon Donnan (T), second;
LLtillcr Kites (1), third. Heilwht, 1lft.

and hoping to find it in the inky darkness. We watched the race from the
you always run this big boat by your
Son Guy Was Stroke
enough as it emerged from
itsy bitsy self?" With this query the
The long hours spent in training are Harvard Bridge and could see each crew clearly
a hundred yards farther
got
had
the
boats
time
the
but
by
the
bridge,
beneath
up
pick
would
comely English ladies
seldom off the river after the disapthe five-year-old child, who was steer- pearance of the ice. The intense cold downstream it was purely guesswork to attempt to place the rowers. Tech
ing his father's ferry boat, and kiss which paralyzes the coxswain and was a fairly close third as it came out from under the bridge, but the Tiger
him. It would have been practically coach, who must remain physically in- and Crimson oarsmen had more reserve power for the home stretch.
impossible for an ordinary person to active, is the only thing that can drive
If it hadn't been for the field events on Saturday, the Engineer
concentrate on rowing under these William Haines inside; and then he
tracksters would have beaten Maine handily. It is true that Stan
conditions, but Bill Haines, Technol- takes up the task of instructing on
the three places in the
Johnson and Luther Kites took two of
ogy Crew Coach, is no ordinary indi- the machines. The tendency for the
broad jump, but the brawn and skill of the Pine Tree Staters in the
vidual. He immediately put the female Haines family to show a penchant for
discus, javelin throw, shot put, pole vault, and high jump put the
element out of his mind and concen- the oar has manifested itself in Bill's
meet on ice for them. Of course a track meet isn't a real track meet
trated in his only love, rowing. So it son, Guy, who was Captain and stroke
without field events, so we shouldn't crab. For Captain Johnson, the
coach
crew
a
has
is that Technology
for last year's Institute eight. This
Open House Day meet was an opportunity to duplicate his triple win
who is well qualified for all phases of year he is helping his father to put out
in the corresponding meet with Bates in 1935.
his position.
a crew.
Went To Eaton
Bill Haines comes from a long line
That 11-0 whitewaslhing of the Beaver lacrosse team on Saturday by
of
Oarsmen
Oracle
one
the Williams aggregation probably wouldn't have been so much of a shellackof crew men. It was undoubtedly
of his ancestors who stroked William
Ing if a few Lore of the Errgineers had turned out for the game. The regular
the Conqueror over the English Changoalie did not make the trip to Williamstown, and we are told that Captain
nel in 1066. This lover of the oar reJoel Bulkley was running around tearing his hair in an attempt to locate a
ceived most of his education in that
full team. Actually it wasn't quite that bad, for the Engineers had a total of
two replacements on hand for the contest.
venerable English institution, Eaton,
to
not
destined
were
fates
the
but
allow him to graduate from this exiwere meted out, but not much advangent place of learning. In fact the
was taken of them.
tage
youth possessed a little too much of
freshman lacrosse team travels
The
the Old Nick in him, and the faculty
Wednesday and hopes to
Harvard
to
would
the
school
that
finally decided
win coluimn.
into
the
break
have to do without the services of
Lacrosse Players Are Defeated
The Tech lineup is as follows: goal,
their '. st stroke. But this did not dim
By Scores Of 11-0, 11-1
James Carr, John Hamilton and GoodBill's _.dour for the race, as is well
win Des Rainies; defense, Rossano,
proven by his appearance a few years
lacrosse team was an John Fellouris, George -Crummey,
varsity
The
four-oar
later as stroke on the crack
easy mark for the strong Williams George Payne, Joel Bulkley and Dick
crew which represented Great Britain
College stick wielders going down to Halloran; attack, Stan Zemansky, Bob
in the races held in Austin, Texas,
defeat by the score of l1-0. The game Leventhal, Russ Coile, Dick Koch, and
with the United States. It might be
place Saturday at Williamstowsn, John Burke.
took
noted that the Britons won the races
Mass.
in both 1894 and 1896.
The main cause of the defeat can
I
Coached Union Boat Club
COACH WILLIAM HAINES
be traced to the lack of manpow er.
These dates may seem to place Bill His greatest sorrow: "The ladies don't Coach "Tommny" Tucker had only two
(Continued from Page 1)
in the class of those who fought for
kiss him as they used to."
replacements to relieve the players as
the Union in '66, but this is far from
they grew tired. The Williams team first suggested several years ago and
the truth. At present this ruddywith three full teams available wvas the committee in charge of arrangecheeked individual is in his prime.
constantly being replenished by fresh ments expects a large attendance.
Before starting his thirteen years at
rnen who found it increasingly easy- Checks should be sent to Mr. John
from Page 1)
(Continued
Technology, this man who resembles
to score. Charley Gidley, star first at- A. Hrones, Room 1-212.
the hardy Norsemen, was the coach of
tack player, was unable to play behobby
and
sport
the Union Boat Club from 1911 to character studies;
cause of an injured shoulder.
the fall of 1915 when he took over the pictures; animal pictures, and indus- |Technology Versus Dartmouth
task of instructing the Harvard oars-9 trial and technical subjects.
The same situation existed yester(Continued from Page 1)
The photographic exhibition now on
men. Finally he ended up here at
Dartwhere
Field
Coop
at
the
|day
Technology in 1924. Since then his display will be judged by popular bal- |mouth took Technology into town by a
fortunes have varied greatly. Upon lot on Monday and Tuesday, May 27th |score of 11-1. Again Technology's | erick B. Grant, '39, secretary, and William F. Pulver, '39, treasurer.
being asked if the continual instruc- and 28th. Photographs so selected will overworked
lacrosse
twelve-man
Two freshmen, Philip H. Weatherill
tion of different crews year in a.nd be considered for a place in a permato|
bowsed
but
gamely,
battled
|squad
nent
exhibit.
and Robert W. Pastene, who were abyear out ever became boring he anexhibit
coming
the
for
judges
The
and
aggressive
more
sent from the initiation banquet on
|Dartmouth's
swered, "I've enjoyed every moment
Henry
Profesor
Killian,
R.
James
are
of it. It never becomes monotonous;
|powerful team after assuming a first- April 2nd were initiated at this meeteach man brings up new problems, and L. Seaver, Arthur B. English, and Pro-| |minute lead. Despite the wxretched| ing. These two initiations filled the
I have grown to love helping solve fessor Donald C. Stockbarger. All| |playing condition, -no sprained ankles| membership roster to all but one of
prints for this exhibition must be in|
them."
|or tendons resulted. Many penalties its established quota.
The affection and respect which by May 15th.
everyone out for crew has for this man
I
is very noticeable when one talks
about him with these students. His
great love for true sportsmanship is

Tech Lacrosse Team
Is Defeated Twice More

Tau Beta Pi

Photographs

Quadrangle Club

I

known by all of the men Xwho havre
ever known him. He would nlot lhesitate
to give up a race in which his co:;swain attempted to rattle the opponent crew bv disturbing comments.
Yet the man does not possess the insane desire for victory and retention
of his position w*hichi makes it such a
hell for the members and coaches of
many other college shells.
Ladies Don't Kliss Him Anly More
Bill looks back wsith longing on his
blissful childhood, and the great sorrow of his life is the fact that the ladies don't11 kiss him as they used to.
But he wsould like the American Public to take a greater interest in rowNing. He declares that the people should
take the attitude that the English
have towards the sport. Of course
there it is practically the national
sport, yet Bill maintains that the public here should also realize that the
sport is not all racing, but in-olves
many technicalities X hich people

PLENTY OFN
O, WrT
0u
SO, HE CARVES
MELLOW PRINCZIACBEQT
91
ON ANlD ON FOR SIX
AT HAND, iT MIGH-lT BE
|MO\tAcHS ? HOw
A REAL PLEASANT
|W/OULD YOU LIKE|-'x.
TTO SPEND SICH
-. J EVEN 6
-a:
..
-.
IA A/INTER} a_-f
&
?::::::
JUDGE

|
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a LIBERAL EDUCATION
IN SMOKING JOY!
Yes, sir, the soothing mellowness of P. A.'s choice
t
.
tobacco is mighty friendly,
you'll agree. Here's pipe
tobacco that doesn't bite
the tongue.'.. that smokes
cool and sweet alwvays, because it's "crimp cut. " That
big red tin is packed with smoking joy. We leave
it up to you to decide how great a tobacco Prince
Albert is. Read our get-acquainted offer below.
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, lhroxv-W on bv Bill Bell
X delin
I(I): Jack Stuart (AI), second; Sherry
I (AM)and Shirley (T). tied for third.
179 ft. 9in.
Distance,
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loret-o-t Pt liable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons

IUptowi-n School

:,

(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

5$
11odern

330 Mams Ave., at Htntington
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hay es

9068
TEL. CIRCLE
Newest ball room steps. Beginners guaranteed to learn
here, Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Class and Social Dancing NIGHTLY

I'.

TRY PRINCE ALBERT TODAY AT OUR RISKis,>
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest. tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
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NQTHING ELSE HAS ITS FLAVOR
Also Imperial Yelto Bote $1.50
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pipefuls of frasrant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tin
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I D. Young, vice-president of the Penn- I
sylvania Railroad. Participating in the
(Continvted from Page 1 )
(Continued from Page 1)
conference also w11 be the Hon.
George B. Eastman, Federal Co-ordiMedal, and the Washington Medal of Overton Luhr developed a pure proton
nator of Transportation.
Tuesday, Mlay 5
source, making use of the phenoni
The alumni dinner will be at 6:30, 0the Western Society of Engineers.
3:00 Mathematics Colloquium, "Stachel Systems in Mechanics and Geoenon of "accommodation coefficient',
Reviews Institute History
in Symphony Hall, where, after a prometry," by Miss E. Haskins.
Dr. Compton has consented to pre- of ions which was discovered by Dr.
gram of speeches, will be heard a con5:00 X. I. T. A. A. Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
Karl T. Compton of M. I. T. and Dr.
cert by the Boston Symphony Pops sent a brief review of the history of
5:15 Professor Schell Lecture 1fleeting; North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Cletus C. Van Voorhis of Princeton
6:30 Army Reserve Officers Dinner Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Memorial. orchestra. Seats in the balconies will Technology, and to tell some of the University, several years
ago. FPr8:00 Harvard-Technology Chemical Club Meeting, Prof. Keyes, speaker. be reserved for the senior class and I plans for the future.
ther investigation of the method Ivas
A
stage
show
has
been
arranged
by
women
guests
for
the speaking and I
Eastman Lecture Hall.
carried on At the Institute. While this
the musical program after the dinner. Clark Robinson, '16, responsible for
Wednesday, May 6
source was excellent in respect to the
The speakers wNill be Mr. Eastman, Dr. such shows as the French Casino, the
4:00 Freshman Lacrosse faith Harvard at technology.
Capitol,
Roxy's and Radio City. Or- purity of the ions it produced, it did
Karl T. Compton, President of the In4:00 Varsity Lacrosse with New Hampshire at Technology.
not give as large a usable quantity of
stitute, and Dr. George E. Vincent, I ville B. "Obie" Dennison, '11, will lead
5:00 GridirollMeeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
protons as did a method developed by
f oldLer president of the Rockefeller I the alumni in songs and cheers.
5:00 Business Meeting Gridiron, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
The dinner is formal, at 7 p. m., the Dr. Merle Tuve and his associates of
Foundation. The Hon. New^ton D.
Thursday-,. ay 7
the Carnegie Institution of WashingBaker, who is to give the commence- seating is by classes unless otherwise
3:00 Varsity Tennis with Dartmouthl at Technology.
desired,
and
the cost $5 per person. ton.
ment address oll June 9, will be a
3:30 Freshman Tennis with Boston College at Chestnut Hill.
More recently Dr. Compton, Lamar
Ladies are cordially invited.
4:30 Physics Colloquium by Prof. A. C. Hardy, "The Theory of Three-Color guest of the alumni at the dinner.
and Samson simplified Dr. Tuve's
The executive committee on Alumni
Reproduction," Room 6-120.
cource, and greatly increased the
Day
is composed of Harold B3. Rich5:15 Christian Science Meeting, Room 10-250.
yield of ions. However, both methods
mond, chairman; Horace S. Ford, I
6:00 Debating Teanl Dinner Meeting, Grill Roomn, Walker Memorial.
had the disadvantage of producing
(Contintled
from
Page
1)
Percy R. Zeigler, Emmons J. Whitprotons which were accompanied by
portation by air, water, highway, and comb, Dr. Samuel C. Prescott, Edwin
dancing, and Lou Perry will entertain five or six times their number of mole.
rail, a field of economics and social R. Ryer, and J. Rhyne Killian, Jr.
cular hydrogen ions, the presence oi
(Contfzfiwedl
fr om Page 1 )
with unusual vocal selections.
which
interferes with the full powe
readjustment that has undergone revCommittee Members
C.
Day immediately following registra- olutionary change il recent years.
Options may be obtained at the of the apparatus. This obstacle aption at the Institute. The discussion The Hon. John Monroe Johnson, As(Continueed flrom Page 1)
booth in the lobby, or from the mem- parently has been eliminated in the
sistant
Secretary
of
Commerce,
will
reill include the broad social implicabers of the committee. The committee new form of glass tube developed by
Lamar and Buechner.
preside,
and
the
speakers
representtions of present-day trends in transvorable comrnent. The dance floor wvas is composed of the following sophoing the four departments of transpor- filled, but -not crowded.
mores: D. Donald Weir, Frederick J.
tation will include Edward P. Farley,
pc
hll
Professor and Mrs. Sloane, and Kolb, Emmett C. Ryder, Richard
president of the American Hawaiian Professor and Mrs. Hudsor acted as Muther and Frederick E. Strassner.
WA N T E D
Steamship Company; Col. Edgar S. chaperones, while Dr. and Mrs. Karl Also on the committee are Jay P. AuWe pay highest Cash Prices
Correll, '17, president of the Air T. Compton, Professor and Mrs. B~rid- werter, Edouard R. Bossange, John R.
for men's discarded Suits, TopTransport Association of America; enbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Law- Cook, C. Kingsland Coombs, Rolland
coats or Overcoats. Will call at
Edward W. James, chief of the division rence, Bursar and Mrs. Horace H. S. French, Harding B. Leslie, L. Carle
your room-day or night.
6l~JY
of highway transport, United States Ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hedlund MlcEvoy, Howard H. Milius, John
Call Mr. Jay at Hancock 1451
Bureau of Public Roads, and Charles were present as guests.
--·
I
R
Noyes, and Samuel Rudginsky.
I
I
I
I
a
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-the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe
tobacco are under these roofs ... just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.

Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep-the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies.
'A
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